High specific surface area ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles were prepared via a sacrificial template accelerated hydrolysis by using nanoparticles of ZnO with highly polar properties as a template. The obtained ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles were characterized by the method of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area measurements, Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Raman spectroscopy, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The obtained nanoparticles were performed as a photocatalyst for the degradation of methylene blue in aqueous solution under visible irradiation. The photocatalytic degradation rate of methylene blue onto the synthesized ZnCo2O4 was higher than that of commercial ZnO and synthesized ZnO template.
Introduction
In recent years, the removal of hazardous materials such as toxic dyes and organic residuals in wastewater becomes very attractive [1] [2] [3] . Methylene blue (MB) is an organic dye with extensively used for many application fields such as cosmetic, paper, textile, culture, and pharmaceutical purpose [4] . The untreated methylene blue from these industries strongly affects both cific surface area which decrease its photocatalytic efficiency [12] . Besides, the photocorrosion of ZnO can occur due to the self-oxidation reactions of ZnO with the holes h + in the presence of water:
(1) (2) Numerous researches have intensively been investigated to overcome these disadvantages and to enhance the photocatalytic activity of ZnO, such as: combining ZnO with other semiconductors [13] [14] [15] , transition metals [16] , covering ZnO with a transparent thin film using PANI [17] , polysilane [12] , or combining with noble metals such as: Ag [18] and Pt [19] . However, there are several limitations due to its wide band gap (>3.2 eV) even with doping material which means that the material can be only active at the ultraviolet region.
Recently, spinel compounds with the general formula AB2O4 is a novel series of mixed metal oxides, with extensively used in many applications, such as: electronic, biotechnology, sensing, catalyst, and energy storage [20] . The A-site generally occupied by divalent cations, such as: Mg, Mn, Ni, or Zn and which is tetrahedrally coordinated in the molecular geometry. Meanwhile, the B-site is commonly trivalent cations (Al, Cr, Co, and Fe) with octahedrally coordinated in the molecular geometry.
Mainly, nanostructure ZnCo2O4 spinel compound presents a potential application in the gas sensor, anode material, catalyst due to its unique electronic structure properties [21] . To the best of our knowledge, ZnCo2O4 offers high photocatalytic efficiency for organic pollutants in the visible region [22] . However, the synthesis of ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles always presents several drawbacks such as the high pressure, the high temperature of synthesis, multi-steps which inhibit its practical application.
In this work, we would like to present a simple novel route to fabricate the ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles through the template ZnO according to the sacrificial template hydrolysis template (STAH) [23] . For the first time, the photocatalytic efficiency of the synthesized ZnCo2O4 by STAH method was tested by the photocatalytic degradation of Methylene blue (MB) dye under visible irradiation. The result of this work demonstrates that the fabrication method for ZnCo2O4 with enhanced photocatalytic activities in the visible light region could provide new comprehension about the fabrication of photocatalytic nanoparticles for environmental pollution control.
Materials and Methods

Preparation Method
The synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles was performed following the method of Kakiuchi et al. [12] . A mixture of 100 mL aqueous solution containing zinc acetate dehydrated 0.05 M and urea 1.0 M was prepared. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 4.9 by using several drops of concentrated acetic acid. The mixture was filled in a Teflon autoclave (150 mL), and the hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO proceeded at 80 °C for 15 hours in a constant temperature. After the hydrothermal reaction, the obtained Zn(OH)2 were thoroughly washed with deionized water and vacuum-dried at 60 °C for several hours. Finally, the Zn(OH)2 powder was treated at 210 °C for 1 hour in the air to obtain the ZnO nanoparticles.
The fabrication of ZnCo2O4 was done following the sacrificial template accelerated (STAH) method. For the fabrication of the spinel ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles, the ZnO templates were placed in plastic bottles containing the 50 ml water solution of Co(NO3)2 (cobalt to zinc molar ratio, RCo/Zn=2). The closed bottles were magnetically agitated at room temperature for a day to obtain the highest substitution degree. Afterward, the obtained nanoparticles ZnCo2O4 were washed with deionized water for several times, then was subjected to vacuum-dry at 50 ºC for 60 minutes and calcined in the air at the temperature of approximately 250 °C for 2 hours.
Material Characterization
The elemental composition of the spinel nanoparticles was examined using atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the sample were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance instrument operating at 40 kV and 40 mA using Cu-Kα radiation ( = 0.15406 nm). The crystal size values were calculated from the XRD pattern by using Scherrer's equation (dXRD). The morphology of the samples was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Quanta FEG 650 model) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL-JEM 2100F). The instrumental contribution to line broadening was taken into account. The Raman spectra were recorded on a microRaman spectrophotometer (JASCO Raman NRS-3000) using a 633 nm excited laser at room temperature. The BET specific surface ( )
area of the samples was estimated by means of N2 adsorption isotherms (-196 ºC) obtained on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 analyser. Analysis of the isotherms in the relative pressure range of 0.04-0.20. Ex-situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out on a Specs spectrometer, using Al-Kα (30 eV) radiation emitted from a double anode. The binding energies of the resulting spectra were corrected with the binding energy of adventitious carbon (284.6 eV) in the C1s region. The backgrounds were corrected by Shirley baselines.
Photocatalytic Tests
The photocatalytic activity tests under visible irradiation were performed with a 400W NAV 4Y lamp combined with a 400 nm UV cutoff filter. The photodegradation test was kept at room temperature using a cooling water circulation.
20 mg of ZnCo2O4 photocatalyst mixed with 50 mg/L of MB (300 mL) and the suspension was stirred in the dark for 2 hours before light irradiation, to make sure that an adsorptiondesorption equilibrium was obtained. The concentration of MB after equilibration was measured and taken as initial concentration (C0) to release the adsorption in the dark.
During the light irradiation, 5 mL of a suspension was collected every 30 minutes, centrifuged and the concentration of MB solution (with concentration C) was measured by UV-vis spectrophotometer. The ZnCo2O4 catalyst was collected right after the photocatalytic test finishing and thoroughly washed by deionized water. It was then vacuum-dried for several hours at 60 ºC. For the cycle stability test, the photocatalyst was tested in 10 reaction stages using the same amount of photocatalyst at the same photocatalysis test condition (total reaction time: 3300 hours).
Results and Discussion
Fabrication of ZnCo2O4 Catalysts
The sacrificial template accelerated hydrolysis (STAH), a novel hard exo-templating technique that consists of the formation of metal oxide nanostructures via the hydrolysis of metal ions in the vicinity of a ZnO template [23] [24] [25] [26] . The protons H + were formed during the hydrolysis of the metal ions, which simultaneously dissolve the ZnO scaffold, leading to the precipitation of the metal hydroxides. The unique characteristic of STAH method is the simultaneous dissolution of the ZnO template during the hydrolysis of the substituted metal cation [23] . Liu et al. have fabricated MnO2-NiO tubular arrays through a sacrificial template accelerated hydrolysis by using non-polar ZnO as a template at hydrothermal condition [27] . The common of all these works is that the ZnO template is made of nanowires or nanorods with less polar characteristics and the product after the synthesis is metal oxides which are in the form of metal oxide nanotubes. Newly, Vu et al. have demonstrated that the ZnO template with high polarity can be used for the fabrication of a variety of metal oxides supported on the same micromesh with very high values of specific surface area [23] . On the other hand, for values of pKa over -9.5 (strongly and mildly acidic cations) the basic synthesis method allowed for the complete substitution to take place, and metal oxides with purities over 95% and high yields were obtained. And for weakly acidic cations, in case of Co 2+ , with values of pKa below around -9.5, only partial substitutions were achieved, which conducts to the formation of mixed oxides [23] .
ZnCo2O4 samples were synthesized in this work following a sacrificial template accelerated hydrolysis procedure (STAH), using the ZnO nanoparticles with high polarity as a template. The synthesis scheme was presented in Figure  1 . The elemental analysis results (AAS) represent the molar ratio between Co and Zn RCo/(Co+Zn) which is 0.6 as the maximum. It could be explained by the fact that there is an only partial substitution to form spinel ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles [23, 28, 29] .
Oxidation State of Cobalt in the Spinel
In order to check the valence state of the spinel metal oxide, XPS technique was employed. Figure 2 shows the Co2p region for the ZnCo2O4 sample prepared in this work. We already know that the determination of the oxidation states of Co cations is quite problematic because similar spectra of binding energy of Co2p peaks can be obtained for CoO, Co3O4, and Co2O3 oxides. Therefore, the information of the satellite peaks is useful to determine the oxidation state of Co cations. Some studies have demonstrated that the energy gap between the Co2p main peak and the satellite peaks can give a piece of relevant information about the oxidation states [30] . When the energy gap is approximately 6.0 eV, the Co cations valence will be 2 + . The valence of Co cations will 3 + when the energy gap has a value of 9-10 eV.
As observed in Figure 2 the energy gaps between the satellites (S1 and S2) and the main peaks are 9.6 and 9.5 eV for Co2p 3/2 and Co2p 1/2 regions respectively, thus confirming that the oxidation state of cobalt in our sample is +3 [21, 31] . Furthermore, the peak for Co2p 3/2 and Co2p 1/2 in this work is good agreement with the written date informed to Co 3+ [32] . Figure 3 shows the X-ray diffraction peaks for different samples of ZnCo2O4. The wurtzite diffraction peaks of ZnO at 32º were disappeared after the synthesis. This indication signifies that ZnO was completely consumed. As shown in Figure 3 , all the diffraction peaks can be indexed to ZnCo2O4. It should be noted here that the XRD spectrum of the ZnCo2O4 shows a peak shifting of about 0.35° to lower angles to that of the reference ZnCo2O4 (PDF# 00-023-1390). The result might be a consequence of a higher macro-strain of the sample prepared in this work at low temperature (250 °C), which may result in a higher lattice parameter. The particle size obtained by using the Scherrer equation is 4.1±0.6 nm (TEM inspection shows particles with sizes of 4 nm).
Structure and Compositional Analysis
To ensure the structure obtained in this work, Raman spectroscopy of metal mixed oxide is shown in Figure 4 to determine the structure of the spinel metal oxide. Pure ZnO template was also measured for the comparison. As Figure 4 , the relatively high intensities of 466 cm -1 and 508 cm -1 are compared to that of 681 cm -1 , indicate to the presence of ZnCo2O4. It can be concluded that the ZnO was wholly converted into ZnCo2O4 using STAH method.
3.4 Size, Morphology, and Specific Surface Area of the Spinel
The morphology, particle size and chemical information of the obtained spinel were analyzed by SEM ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ) and EDX-assisted TEM (Figure 7 ). Figure 5 shows the original morphology of the ZnO template. As observed, the general morphology of the initial ZnO template is nearly maintained after the substitution process, which was shown in Figure 6 . The spinel ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles consist of thin sheets with a homogenous distribution in the range 5-7 m (Figure 6 ). The nanosheets are grouped of several units which are randomly distributed in the volume of the micro-petal flower.
Also, typical TEM images of spinel metal mixed oxide replicated from corresponding ZnO scaffold were given (Figure 7) . These interconnected nanograins provide the high porosity of the nanosheets. Figure 7 shows that the nanosheets are grouped by a nanoparticles of ZnCo2O4 with sizes of 4 nm which is in good agreement with the crystal sizes calculated by XRD. Moreover, Figure 7 shows the lattice Wavelength, nm Wavelength, nm fringe plane of the obtained ZnCo2O4. The clear lattice fringe with a spacing of 2.4 Å can be observed, which corresponds to the (220) planes of the cubic spinel structure ZnCo2O4. The composition of ZnCo2O4 was analyzed using a dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) line scan profile of Co, Zn, and O (Figure 7) . The observed uniform distribution of the two respective metal Co-Zn on the nanoparticle which demonstrates that there is a homogenous distribution of Co and Zn with a ratio atom approximately Co/Zn = 0.6. This result is fairly agreed with the result of elemental analysis (AAS).
N2 sorption measurements show that these spinel ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles generally have high BET surface areas of 178 m 2 /g, pore size distribution maximum of 2-100 nm ( Table 1 ). The value of specific surface area of the spinel obtained is higher than that of the original ZnO template. The result may be due to the controlled growth of the metal hydroxide nuclei inside the electrostatic field of the polar ZnO surface [23] .
Photocatalytic Activity of the ZnCo2O4 Catalysts
The photocatalytic activity of ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles was studied for methylene blue (MB) degradation using visible light. The absorption spectra of MB solution after different irradiation times in the presence of catalysts are shown in Figure 6 . In the absence of a catalyst, the absorption intensity of MB has no significant change, even up to 210 minutes (3 hours 30 minutes). These results show that MB is relatively stable to visible light. Meanwhile, when ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles are added, the intensity of absorption peaks at 664 nm decreases dramatically during irradiation time which means that MB degradation has occurred. The photocatalytic test is finished within 210 minutes, demonstrating that ZnCo2O4 nanoparticle can capably degrade MB under visible light. Figure 8 exhibits photocatalytic degradation curve of MB with different photocatalyst: no catalyst, ZnO commercial, synthesized ZnO template, ZnCo2O4 synthesized in this work using STAH method. The C0 and C are initial concentration (after adsorption step) and residue concentration of MB after irradiation time, respectively.
The photocatalytic activities of the commercial ZnO nanoparticles, synthesized ZnO in this work by Vu method [12] , ZnCo2O4 synthesized in this work using STAH method were also performed under the same test conditions. The results show that the commercial ZnO and the template synthesized ZnO in this work degrade approximately 27 and 60%, respectively, of MB in 210 minutes. And the synthesized ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles show complete degradation of MB solution in 210 minutes and demonstrate the outstanding photocatalytic activity comparing with the synthesized template ZnO and even the ZnO commercial material. [12] . Small crystal size always gives a large specific surface area which enhances the visible light photocatalytic capacity. Stability test of ZnCo2O4 was realized by repeating the degradation of MB for ten times using the recovered photocatalyst after each cycle. The data obtained were shown in Figure  10 , showing that there is a slight decrease in photocatalytic activity of ZnCo2O4 during a long time reaction. This result indicates that ZnCo2O4 is highly stable photocatalyst at visible light and it can be reusable for several stages. This opens a new route for the treatment of dye using photocatalyst under visible light.
Conclusions
In this study, we reported for the first time the synthesis of ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles by using ZnO with highly polar as an initial template according to STAH method. The obtained ZnCo2O4 nanoparticles shown a higher surface area in comparison to the initial ZnO template. The photocatalytic activity of ZnCo2O4 under visible irradiation was investigated by the degradation of MB. The photodegradation of MB follows pseudo-first order kinetics over all the tested catalysts: commercial ZnO, ZnO template, and ZnCo2O4. The ZnCo2O4 showed the highest catalytic activity in the visible region due to its small crystal size, and large specific surface area. The ZnCo2O4 catalyst is also highly stable and can be used as a photocatalyst repetitively without photocorrosion effect. The results open a new route for the investigation of the degradation of dye in the visible light.
